Governors Policy on School Uniform 2021-2022
The Governors require all children in Reception and above to adopt the school code of dress which is out-lined below.

Uniform

PE Kit

Royal/pale blue polo shirt with or without
school logo (no tie needed).
KS2 pale blue school shirt and school tie
or polo shirt as above.

Indoor
Royal blue shorts, royal blue school PE top or plain
white t-shirt. No pumps required as indoor PE is done in
bare feet.

Grey skirt, pinafore dress or trousers
Pale blue gingham dress (summer term).

Outdoor
As above plus dark coloured tracksuit and trainers.

Black shoes (no trainers)
Sandals (not flip flop type summer term)
White or dark socks/tights
Royal blue school sweatshirt or cardigan

Swimming Kit (KS2)
Dark coloured one-piece costume (no bikinis), dark
coloured swimming trunks (no swimming shorts) a
cap is required if long hair restricts vision and a towel.

Jewellery
For health and safety reasons jewellery should not be worn.
If pierced earrings have to be worn they should be small studs. They should be removed at home on days when the child
will be doing PE, dance or swimming.
No necklaces, rings, bracelets or other items that adorn the body should be worn. Sensible watches may be worn at the
discretion of parents, but the child must take responsibility for looking after his/her watch.
Watches that make noises or are playthings should not be brought to school as they are distracting in lessons.
Hair accessories should be sensible and in keeping with school wear (ie small head bands or bobbles), children with long
hair should wear it tied up.
Hairstyles
Hairstyles should be suitable for school (no patterns shaved into hair and long hair tied up).
Head coverings/Articles of Faith
We are aware that for many faiths and cultures, head coverings are not mandatory for primary age children and parents
may delay their use until their child attends high school. Where this flexibility for delay exists, we would respectfully ask
parents to send their child to school without a head covering. Where a faith group specifically mandates an article of faith
to be worn then this will be respected unless any health and safety issues arise that cannot be reasonably resolved.

Nail Varnish
Nail varnish should not be worn for school.
Purchasing School Uniform
School uniform is available from the National School Supplies shop in Stafford Street, Hanley, or you can order it online
at:- www.smartacademyuniform.co.uk/hanley-st-lukeWe recognise the financial implication of purchasing uniform for
children who grow so quickly and are often quick to get through it. With this in mind we recycle good quality school
uniform which is available to buy from the school office with items starting from as little as 50p. This will enable all
families to provide uniform for their children.

